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ABSTRACT

Western gall rust ( Endocronartium harknessii ) with its'
broad host range and potential for damage to pines is a prime
candidate for the expansion of in vitro selection systems in
forest species. Ponderosa pine was selected as the test host
species because of its importance as a windbreak species and
genetic history (GP-13 provenance study). Initially, 5 defined
media and 8 BAP/NAA phytohormone combinations were tested for
growth and differentiation of ponderosa pine tissue. LP medium
with 1.0 mg/l BAP and 1.0 mg/l NAA was selected for callus pro-
duction. Best shoot development occurred on GD medium with 10
mg/l BAP and 0.01 mg/l NAA. Rooting occurred with a 100 ppm NAA
dip on a hormone-free GD medium. Inoculations of seedlings,
regenerated shoots and callus were attempted, with infection
expressed only in the seedlings. Apparent susceptible and
possible resistant reactions were observed. Finally, starch gel
electrophoresis was used to characterize variability in E .
harknessii . Contingency chi-square indicated significant
variability among sites but not between host species. Isozyme
variability will be used to determine inoculum source for future
testing. Application of these results and future research are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Trees are planted in rural areas of the Great Plains region of the
United States for protection, profit and beautification. Tree
windbreaks in fields are a primary soil conservation tool, protecting 15
million acres of agricultural land from soil erosion. Trees are also
planted to modify the harsh environment of the Great Plains through snow
management and wind protection. Pines are among the trees commonly uti-
lized in this region for field protection, farmstead protection,
livestock protection, wildlife habitat, land reclamation, Christmas
trees and wood products plantings. Monetary value of most of these
types of plantings cannot be established due to the intrinsic nature of
their benefits (Rensema and Tuskan 1986).



Western gall rust caused by Endocronartium harknessii (Moore)
Hiratsuka ( Peridermium harknessii Moore) threatens ponderosa pine ( Pinus
ponderosa Law.) and Scots pine ( P . sylvestris L.) in Great Plains tree
plantings through seedling mortality, reduced growth rate, branch or
stem breakage, shape deformation and apical leader death. E .
harknessii has been described as a short cycle, autoecious rust, with
aecioid teliospores being the only consistently present spore state
(Hiratsuka 1973). As an autoecious rust, it infects directly from pine
to pine.

In the Great Plains, western gall rust represents a potential loss
in the performance of pine plantings. Incidence of galls can be on as
high as 75% of all pines in a windbreak (Walla and Stack 1979a).
Western gall rust also occurs in and damages Christmas tree and wood
products plantings in North Dakota (Walla and Stack 1979b).

Western gall rust problems are not unique to pine plantings in the
Great Plains. Nelson (1971) and Allen (1984) list thirteen susceptible
native pines and seven susceptible exotic pines. Damage to pines in
natural stands is considered significant (Peterson and Jewell 1968), but
is usually difficult to measure. Infection and damage in pine plan-
tations occurs, but is also difficult to measure. Merrill and Kistler
(1976) report up to 75% of the Scots pine in some plantations in
Pennsylvania were so severely galled that they had to be destroyed.
Merrill and Wenner (1985) report the total length of new shoots on
infected ponderosa pine in Pennsylvania was about 25% of that of non-

infected trees. Allen (1984) reports the greatest potential for damage
due to western gall rust is in plantations as a result of production and
outplanting of susceptible seedlings.

There is a large and increasing worldwide use of pine species
susceptible to western gall rust and a concomitant potential for damage
due to this disease. Resistance could reduce this potential for damage.
There is a paucity of information on host/pathogen interactions that
involve western gall rust, and time is required to understand these

interactions. This paper reports on investigations that attempt to pro-
vide a better understanding of interactions between ponderosa pine and
western all rust and provide a system to identify resistant trees. The
host/pathogen interaction is being examined through 1) variation in
resistance of the pine and 2) variation in virulence of the fungus.

VARIATION IN RESISTANCE OF THE PINE

Control of other diseases caused by rust fungi has often utilized
genetic variation in the host. Breeding for resistance has received
major emphasis for control of white pine blister rust and fusiform rust
(Bingham 1983, Powers 1984). These programs have identified resistant
germplasm and successfully used seedlings to screen for resistance.
There appears to be a genetic basis for resistance to western gall rust.
Martinsson (1980), Hoff (1985) and Old et al . (1985) associated
variation in susceptibility with seed source origin in several pine spe-
cies. Resistance of Monterey pine appears to be horizontal (Old et al .
1985) and age related (Zagory and Libby 1985). Kinloch (1972) notes



that tree-to-tree variability in western gall rust occurrence is very
high. Tree-to-tree variability in western gall rust is present in pon-
derosa pine plantings in North Dakota (Walla unpublished). A provenance
study of ponderosa pine replicated at 17 locations and containing 79
seed sources was established between 1968 and 1970 (Read 1983). Peterson
and Riffle (1984), Thomas et al . (1984) and Merrill et al . (1986) have
examined western gall rust resistance in this ponderosa pine provenance
study. Using two plantings of this ponderosa pine provenance study,
Thomas et al . (1984) found variation in susceptibility among subspecies
within species and among seed sources within subspecies.

Several seed sources of the above ponderosa pine provenance study
will be used in our investigations. Resistance will be examined on
seedlings, excised embryos, regenerated shoots, and callus derived from
open-pollinated and control-pollinated crosses between and within field
resistant and field susceptible trees. These systems will attempt to
relate in vitro response to field response and provide information as to
the type of material that might best be utilized in screening for
western gall rust resistance.

A large number of conditions must be satisfied before actual testing
can begin. Plant materials must be able to be manipulated so large num-
bers of ontogenetically identical material can be produced. For the cell
culture material, this involves developing new techniques because pon-
derosa pine has not previously been grown as callus, regenerated shoots
or excised embryos on a defined medium. Various techniques for inocula-
tion and characterization of symptom development for each type of host
material must be examined. A number of these conditions have been
satisfied.

In vitro growth, development and inoculation of ponderosa pine .

Five mineral salt formulas were initially tested for suitability in
culturing ponderosa pine. They were Schenk Hildebrandt, Campbell
Duncan, Lloyd McCown, LePoivre, and Gresshoff Doy (Skirvin 1981). Of
these, LePoivre and Gresshoff Doy performed the best and were tested
further (Table 1). LePoivre's medium was selected for callus culturing
based on callus growth rate, color and consistency. A wide range of
growth rates occurred on the various media. Callus growth rates varied
by host genotype (Table 2). Eight different ratios of 6-benzyl-amino
purine (BAP) and α -aphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) were also tested.
Callus production occurred with 10/1.0, 1.0/1.0 and 0.01/1.0 mg/l ratios
of BAP/NAA (Table 1). Callus is now grown on LePoivre's medium modified
with a 1.0/1.0 mg/l BAP/NAA ratio for ease and economy in medium pre-
paration.

Initiation of shoots and roots of ponderosa pine in culture on
defined media has not previously been reported. The same five mineral
salt formulas tested for callus growth were tested for suitability in
initiating ponderosa pine shoots. Gresshoff Doy medium resulted in the
best shoot initiation. Using the above BAP/NAA ratios, it was deter-
mined that shoot initiation and growth were best with 10 mg/l BAP and
0.01 mg/l NAA (Table 3). Complete plantlets have been produced. This
procedure follows a modification of Amerson and Mott (1978).



Table 1. Callus score differences at 60 days for cotyledon explants of pon-
derosa pine grown on 8 phytohormone combinations and 2 mineral salt
formulas.



Table 2. Genotypic differences in callus growth for ponderosa pine cortex grown
on LePoivre medium with 0.01 mg/l BAP and 1.0 mg/l NAA.

Table 3. Number of shoots derived from ponderosa pine cotyledon explants. 1/



Callus tissue has been inoculated with spores of E . harknessii . To
date, no infections have been detected. Initial inoculations had severe
problems from fungal and bacterial contaminants. Streptomycin at 100
ppm was found to control bacterial contamination without affecting ger-
mination rate or germ tube growth rate of E . harknessii . Benomyl 50 Wp
(chemical = methyl 1-(butylcarbamoyl)-2-benzimidazole carbamate) was
tested at 1, 5 and 10 ppm active ingredient incorporated into 2% water agar and
mixed in water for its affect on contaminants and on E . harknessii germination.
Contaminants did not develop on water agar containing 5 ppm benlate or in water
containing 1, 5, or 10 ppm benlate. Growth of E . harknessii germ tubes was pro-
foundly affected by presence of benomyl at each of the tested concentrations.
Germ tubes were shorter and more spores produced multiple germ tubes with
increased benomyl concentrations. Therefore benomyl cannot be used to control
contaminants while retaining normal development of E . harknessii . Currently,
contaminants are controlled by using relatively clean spores and diluting the
inoculum below the point where contaminants are a problem.

Initiated shoots have been inoculated with spores of E . harknessii .
Inoculated shoots (ca. 1 cm long with juvenile needles) have displayed
no signs of infection. Because of the size of the shoots and compact-
ness of the needles, spores were applied to the needles, a tissue which
is not known to be normally infected in the field.

Inoculation and incubation of seedlings

Ninety-day-old nursery-run ponderosa pine seedlings were inoculated
with western gall rust. Seedlings were about 10 cm tall and had primary
and secondary needles. Some individual mature needles were just
emerging from needle sheaths.

Inoculum was a bulk sample of spores collected from a native stand
of ponderosa pine in southwestern North Dakota approximately 9 months
before inoculation. Three inoculation methods and two spore rates were
tested. The first inoculation method applied spores suspended in
"Soltrol 170" oil to dry seedlings, which is a method routinely used at
North Dakota State University for inoculation of wheat with various rust
fungi. Two rates (high and low) of inoculum were applied. The second
inoculation method involved application of two rates (high and low) of
dry spores with a puffer onto seedlings that had previously been misted
with water. Spore application rates were monitored in methods one and
two by counting the number of spores that fell onto a 100 mm 2 area on
glass slides placed between seedlings during inoculation. The third
inoculation method involved application of dry spores with a brush onto
stems of seedlings that had previously been misted with water.

All seedlings were incubated in the dark at 68° F at near 100% R.H.
for about 30 hr. Seedlings were then taken to a greenhouse room where
symptom development was monitored periodically. Small discolored
l esions of various colors and shapes developed on stems of 26% of the 50
inoculated seedlings between 4 and 25 days after inoculation. None of
the lesions increased in size after 25 days following inoculation and no
further symptoms developed in their immediate vicinity. Some of these
l esions remained visible for 105 days after inoculation.



Stem swelling and cracking was noted on some seedlings beginning 60
days after inoculation. When these symptoms occurred on seedlings that
developed lesions 4-25 days after inoculations, the two symptom types
(lesions, swelling) were not in proximity to each other. By 90 days,
swellings had developed into obvious galls. No new galls developed
through 500 days after inoculation. The three methods of inoculation
(oil-suspended spores sprayed onto dry seedlings, dry spores puffed onto
wet seedlings, and dry spores brushed onto wet seedlings) resulted in
55%, 90%, and 90% galled seedlings, respectively (Table 4). No control
seedlings developed galls. The high spore rate resulted in slightly
fewer galls in the two methods where different spore rates were applied.

With these tests, we have observed that there are apparent suscep-
tible and possible resistance reactions on seedlings. Galled seedlings
are currently being observed for further resistance reactions as the
fungus goes through its two year life cycle.

Table 4. Results of Endocronartium harknessii inoculations
of ponderosa pine seedlings after 105 days.

VARIATION IN VIRULENCE OF E . HARKNESSII

Development of useful resistance in pines to western gall rust
requires that not only variation in resistance of pines be examined but
also that variation in virulence of the pathogen be examined. Rusts
that have been examined closely are known to vary in virulence. Notable
examples include flax rust and wheat stem rust. Resistance generally
soon breaks down in hosts selected for resistance to rust diseases
without consideration of pathogen variation. Pine rusts such as fusi-
form rust and white pine blister rust have also been found to vary in
virulence since the time hosts with some resistance have been identified
(Powers 1982). It can be expected that virulence will vary in E .
harknessii .



For diseases such as flax rust and wheat stem rust, systems have
been worked out to identify the presence of virulence genes in the
pathogens utilizing host differentials. Host differentials are sup-
posedly genetically pure cultivars of the host that have been found to
contain certain known resistance genes by using pathogen differentials.
By finding the reaction to infection by a pathogen on a number of host
differentials, it can be determined which virulence genes are present in
a pathogen and which are not.

Such a system is not known for E . harknessii or any other pine rust.
Domestication has only recently begun in pines, so extensive collections
of genetically pure lines are not available. The long life cycle of the
hosts exclude the possibility of rapid testing and development of host
differentials. The long life cycle of the pathogens makes availability

of adequate inoculum of pure pathogen lines for testing differentials a
considerable obstacle.

Given these obstacles to examining variability in virulence of E .
harknessii in a traditional way, an alternate approach was examined.
Variation in an organism is a result of its genetic makeup. Enzymes
present in an organism are gene products that contribute to variation in
that organism. Variation in enzymes in an organism provides an indica-
tion of the amount of variability in one organism compared to another.
Variation in enzymes in collections of E . harknessii would provide
insight into the degree of variability in the population of E .
harknessii .

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was used to study enzyme
variability in bulk samples of E . harknessii spores from two geographic
sources collected in 1985 in North Dakota (Tuskan and Walla 1986).
Samples were electrophoresed and screened for 33 enzyme systems.
Twenty-one enzymes displayed activity. Differences were found between
the geographic sources of western gall rust spores. Two unique bands
were found in the sample from a native pine stand in southwestern North
Dakota. Three unique bands were found in the sample from a pine plan-
tation in northeastern North Dakota. Enzyme variability among western
gall rust isolates was found within the region and enzymes were found to
be sufficient to separate geographic sources.

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was also used to study enzyme
variability among collections of spores from individual western gall
rust galls collected in 1986 from several trees within three widely
separate sites (Tuskan and Walla 1987). The objectives of this study
were to determine if enzymes in E . harknessii varied among isolates from
distinct stands, within stands, and within host genotypes. Thirty-three
putative loci were represented in the twenty-one examined enzymes,
though only 12 produced consistently interpretable results. Of the 12
enzymes, 7 were polymorphic across sites, with no heterozygosity pre-
sent. Genetic crosses have not yet been possible in E . harknessii to
confirm inheritance but banding patterns have followed recognizable pat-
terns reported in other species (Micales et al . 1986). Allelic frequen-
cies did vary among sites. Pairwise contingency chi-square indicated
significant differences between the natural stand and either the
shelterbelt planting or the Christmas tree planting (Table 6). There



Table 5. Enzyme identification and buffer systems for 37 enzymes used to evaluate
western gall rust isozyme variability.



was minimal difference in the allelic frequencies among the host species of pon-
derosa pine and Scots pine, indicating the rust can freely infect either species.
Enzyme variability may not be directly responsible for virulence, but individual
isozyme patterns may be correlated with virulence, as was found with Puccinia
graminis f. sp. tritici (Burdon and Roelfs 1985). Because enzyme variability
and pathogen virulence are gene products, and there are as yet no means of
assessing differences in virulence, initial inoculations will rely on those iso-
l ates that are most different with regard to isozyme phenotype.

Table 6. Contingency chi-square values for allelic frequency differences between
pairwise combinations of three host environments.

CONCLUSIONS

The primary goal of this research is to bring together information and tech-
niques available in our laboratory, and in diverse fields, and test them in a
single system for understanding host/pathogen interactions, specifically those
between ponderosa pine and western gall rust. Our recent results show that
genetic variation among western gall rust isolates does exist. We plan to
characterize the degree of genetic variation among rust biotypes, and in the
process contribute to the understanding of the pathogen's reproductive biology.
We will manipulate in vitro inoculation techniques to develop a system whereby
genetically identical host material can be studied for mechanisms of resistance.
We plan to examine cellular reactions to infection in callus, regenerated
shoots, excised embryos and intact seedlings derived from field resistant and
susceptible seed sources, and determine the degree of inheritance for each reac-
tion. Finally, we plan to determine if field resistance is genetically or phe-
nologically controlled.
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